Penn Law E-Brief (July 2014) by unknown
Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Q&A with Interim Dean Wendell
Pritchett on returning to Penn, and
the future of legal and higher
education
Penn Law D.C. panel examines
transitions to careers in government
& public policy
Rick Mula L’15 details his
experience working on civil rights
policy at Lambda Legal
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Penn Law expands interdisciplinary
faculty with five new hires
New CTIC analysis finds U.S. is far
ahead of Europe in broadband
deployment, access, usage
Sophia Dai L’16 discusses clerking
for the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee
Quattrone Center report outlines
systems-based model for criminal
justice reform
Prof. Allen receives Lifetime
Achievement Award from privacy
advocacy group EPIC
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Applications for ACE/Human Rights
First Rule of Law Fellowship now
being accepted
In a deanship spanning 14 years,
Michael Fitts has become model for
excellence, transformation
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